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BRIEF :TRAINING DIRECTORATE 
 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 
1. Training in NCC instils qualities like nationalism, patriotism, discipline, team 
spirit, espirit-de-corps, leadership and self-confidence and promotes overall personality 
development.  NCC gives a tremendous opportunity to one and all for betterment, 
irrespective of caste, creed, religion or economic status. Based on the aims of NCC, the 
organisation has laid down training syllabi for the cadets.  The syllabi for the Junior 
Division cadets cover a period of two years and for Senior Division cadets the period of 
three years.  Except for minor variations, the syllabi for each Division is similar for both 
Boy and Girl cadets.  The training year matches the academic and financial years. 
 

SCOPE 
 

 
2. The brief is laid out in following parts :- 
 
 (a) Part I.  - Org and charter of Trg Dte. 

 (b) Part II.  - Activities of Trg A. 

 (c) Part III. - Activities of Trg B. 

 (d) Part IV  - Misc Aspects. 

 

PART I – ORG AND CHARTER OF TRG DTE 

 
 
3. The Trg Dte is headed by a Brig designated as DDG (Trg). He is assisted by two 
Directors of the rank of Colonels as Dir Trg A and Dir Trg B. 
 
4. Dir Trg A acts as Dir (Coord) of trg Dte and is responsible for ( Youth Exchange 
Programme)YEP and Air Wing training. He is assisted by JD Trg (Air), DD (Trg) and 
DD (YEP). Dir Trg B is responsible for the conduct of Republic day Camps(RDC), Trg 
at OTA, Naval Trg, Adventure and Sports activities.  He is assisted by JD (Trg), JD Trg 
(Navy) and DD (Adventure). 
 
 
5. The Charter of duties of Offrs of Trg Dte is att at Appx. 
 
 
 



PART II – ACTIVITIES OF TRG ‘A’ 

 
Concept of Training 
 
  
6. Based on the aims of NCC, the Organisation has laid down Training Syllabi for 

the cadets. The syllabi for the Junior Division Cadets covers a period of two years and for 

Senior Division it is three years. Except for minor variations, the syllabus is similar for 

both Boy and Girl cadets.   The training year is wef  01 Apr to 31 March. Training 

schedules planned for cadets ensure that the optimum benefits of the organisation reach 

maximum number of cadets. 

 

7. On successful completion of the laid down syllabi, cadets of Junior Division are 

eligible for ‘A’ certificate examination and cadets of Senior Division for ‘B’ & ‘C’ 

certificate examinations. NCC ‘A’ certificate examination is conducted by OC units and 

‘B’ & ‘C’ certificate examinations by Gp Cdrs and State DDsG respectively, for the 

cadets who have completed requisite number of periods and camps during their training.  

 
8.  The training activities of Trg ‘A’ can be broadly classified under the following 

heads:- 

  

(a) Institutional Training. 

 (b) Camp Training.  

(c) Attachment Training (Service Units). 

(d) Air Wing Training. 

(e) Community Development. 

(f) Youth Exchange Programme. 
 

 
 
Institutional Training 
 
9.  This training is mostly carried out in schools and colleges by the cadets. In 
addition, depending upon the type of wing, basic knowledge of that service is imparted to 
the cadets e.g gliding and powered flying for Air Wing cadets and boat pulling and 



sailing for Naval Wing cadets.  Common syllabus consists of 70% and special to services 
subjects 30 % of the entire syllabus for Army wings. However for Naval and Air Wings, 
the Common syllabus is 30% and specialist syllabus is 70%. 
 
Camp Training 
 
10.  Camp training constitutes the most important part of NCC training. Every cadet 
in the NCC is expected to attend at least two camps during one’s tenure to complete the 
Training Syllabi. Therefore, nearly 50 percent of the enrolled strength gets this 
opportunity every year. In Camps, the young cadets get the thrill and joy of outdoor and 
community living as they are made to live under canvas/camp conditions and also follow 
a rugged but interesting routine. Camps also help in developing camaraderie, team-work, 
leadership qualities, self-confidence, self-reliance and dignity of labour among cadets. 
This contributes greatly towards promoting national integration. The various camps 
conducted by the NCC are as follows:- 

 
(a) Annual Training Camps (ATC).  These are held within the State under 
the aegis of respective NCC Directorates. The camps are of 12 days for senior 
boys/girls and         10 days duration for junior boys/girls.  50% of the enrolled 
strength undergoes the camps. In a year, approx 6 lac cadets undergo the camps. 
 
(b) Centrally Organised Camps (COC). These camps are of an all 
India nature and are planned by HQ DGNCC in consultation with the Directorates 
nominated to conduct them. Selected cadets, as per the vacancies allotted to each 
Directorate, participate in these camps. The following types of centrally organised 
camps are conducted: -  

 
(i) Leadership Camps.   These camps are conducted on an all India 
basis. There are four Advance Leadership Camps (ALC), one each for SD, 
JD, SD Naval Wing boys and SW Girls.  Three Basic Leadership Camps 
are held, one each for SD boys, SW and JW Girls.   A total of  1350 cdts 
attend these camps. 
 
(ii) Vayu Sainik Camp.      This Centrally Organised Camp is 
organised for Air Wing Cadets.  600 cadets (420 boys + 180 girls) from all 
Directorates attend the camp.  VSC is generally  conducted in the month  
of Oct.  This year it is being conducted from 18 –29  Oct 05 at Bangalore. 
 
(iii) Nau Sainik Camp.   This Centrally organised Naval camp is 
conducted annually for selected Naval Wing Cadets. Boat pulling, regatta 
and sailing competitions are the main attractions of this camp. 560 cadets 
(400 boys + 160 girls) attend the camp. It is conducted during the months 
of Oct/Nov.   
 
(iv) Rock Climbing Camps. Eight rock climbing camps are held 
each year to expose the cadets to the basics of rock climbing and to 



inculcate spirit of adventure.  Four of these camps are held at Gwalior in 
MP and other four camps at Nayyar Dam near Trivandrum in Kerala.   A 
total of  1080  cadets attend the camps. 
 
 (v) National Integration Camps (NIC). These camps are 
conducted on an all India basis and help bridge the cultural gap among 
various states of India. 37 such camps are conducted every year. In 
addition, we conduct NICs at remote and forward areas to promote 
national integration.  Special NICs are being conducted regularly at Leh, 
Srinagar, North Eastern Region and at Port Blair.    
 
(vi) Thal Sainik Camp (TSC).    Two TSCs are conducted at RD 
Parade ground, Delhi Cantt every year i.e. one for SD/JD boys and other 
for SW/JW girls. Points scored by NCC Dtes  during various competitions 
held during the camp contribute towards Republic Day Banner. 640 Boy 
and 640 Girl cadets take part in this camp held in Sep/Oct. 
 
(vii) Republic Day Camp (RDC) and Prime Minister’s (PM’s) 
Rally.   Republic Day Camp is a prestigious camp inaugurated by the 
Vice President  of India and visited by Raksha Mantri, Raksha Rajya 
Mantri, Chief Minister of Delhi, the three Service Chiefs and other 
dignitaries.  During the Camp, a Horse Show and three Cultural 
Programmes are held wherein important dignitaries are invited as Chief 
Guests.  The camp culminates in the Prime Minister’s Rally on 27 January 
every year which showcases all the activities of NCC.  In addition, groups 
of NCC cadets meet the President of India and the Prime Minister over tea 
on separate days. 

 
 

Attachment Training 
 

11. NCC cadets are given an opportunity to live and work in regular service units in 

the form of Attachment Training. Allocation of vacancies for attachment to various Army 

Command HQs is done by the Army HQs.   Every year 440 officers and 20,000 cadets 

are attached with various Army units. This includes, approx 560 SW cadets who are 

attached with various Centres/Depots where lady officers are posted.   The attachment 

training is for approx 15 days duration. 

 

12. Attachment Military Hospitals. 1000 Senior Wing Girl cadets are attached 

with various Military Hospitals every year. 

 



13. IMA Attachment. 120 SD cadets are attached with IMA for trg every year.   

 

14. ATT OTA. 48 SW girl cadets are attached with OTA, Chennai for trg every 

year.   

 

 
Air Wing Training 
 

15. NCC Air Wing was established in 1950. At present, there are 58 Air Sqns i.e. 47 

Flying Sqns and 11 Technical Sqns. Air Sqns cover all State and Union Territories except 

J&K.47,578  SD Cadets and 11,489 JD Cadets are on its roll. 

 

16. The major objective of the Air Wing training is to create interest amongst the 

youth of the country in aviation activites. In the flying Sqns, besides normal training, 

cadets are imparted training in Gliding/Microlite activities.  The cadets are imparted basic 

theoretical knowledge in aviation subjects like aerodynamics, navigation, airmanship, 

meteorology and aero engine. The following practical training is also imparted: - 

 

(a) Gliding. Gliding is the most appropriate and economic way of 

bringing aviation within the reach of a large number of cadets.  As of today only 

18 gliders are serviceable out of 40 Gliders. An Air Sqn has to achieve a target of 

1000 launches by gliders and 200 hours of flying in Microlite  in a year.   

 

(b) Microlite Flying. Microlite Flying has been introduced in NCC as an 

adventure activity with a view to give air experience/trg to the NCC Cadets 

(SD/SW) of Air Wing. A total of 60 Zen-Air Microlites have been ordered with 

M/S Agni Aero Sports Aviation Academy (P) Ltd out of which 46 have been 

delivered and 14 are to be delivered soon. 

 

(c) Power Glider.     There is a proposal to introduce Power Gliding in the 

NCC.   This has been agreed to in principle in the APC. 



 

(d) Aeromodelling.     Aeromodelling is the best way to demonstrate and 

understand how the forces of aerodynamics work on a flying wing (aerofoil).  

Aeromodelling is a vital link between the theory and practical flying training. 

Aeromodelling is divided in to two general categories of static and dynamic 

aeromodelling. In static aeromodelling, non-flying type aeromodels are made to a 

specific similar scale of the actual aeroplanes. In dynamic aeromodelling, the 

aeroplanes are made to fly with the help of small engine fixed on it or without it 

depending on whether the aeromodeller wants to display his skill on a power 

model or a gliding model. In any case, both types involve controlling through 

radio control. There is another type of non- control dynamic aeromodelling, 

where a powered aeromodel attached to a string is made to perform various 

manoeuvres. 

 

(e) Attachment Training.      The main aim of the Attachment Training is to 

familiarize Air Wing NCC Officers and Cadets about working of Air force 

Stations / Estts. Every year 20 ANOs and 200 SD Cadets are attached to various 

Air Force Stations / Estts for four weeks. During their training, intensive training 

on air subjects is given to the cadets.  

 

(f) Courses.  Every year one Pre-commission and one Refresher course 

for senior Division NCC Offrs and two Pre-commission and two Refresher 

courses for Junior Division NCC Offrs are conducted. The following courses are 

conducted for ANOs at AFAC, Coimbatore: - 
 

 (i) Pre-Commission (JD) Course  -  04 weeks 

 (ii) Pre-Commission (SD) Course -  12 Weeks(3weeks in 

Kamptee  

       & 9 week at AFAC) 

 (iii) Refresher Course (JD)  - 04 Weeks 

 (iv) Refresher Course (SD)  - 04 weeks 

 



(g) Attachment Training at AFA, Dundigal.    Every year 38 SD & 12 SW 

Cadets from all NCC Dtes are attached to Air Force Academy, Dundigal  for 13 

days twice a year in the month of Jun/Jul and Oct.  

 

(h)  Vayu Sainik Camp.       A combined annual training camp known as 

‘Vayu Sainik Camp’ is held every year. 420 SD Cadets and 180 SW cadets attend 

the camp. This year the camp is being conducted at Bangalore from 18 Oct to 29  

Oct 2005 at Air Force Stn, Jalhalli, Bangalore. 

 
 
Social Service and Community Development 
 
17. NCC has adopted community development activities with the aim of imbibing 
amongst cadets selfless service to the community, dignity of labour, importance of self 
help, need to protect the environment and to assist weaker sections of the society in their 
upliftment. This was envisaged through programmes involving adult education, tree 
plantation, blood donation, visit to Old Age Homes, slum clearance, village upliftment 
and various other social schemes. Some of the major activities of NCC cadets are:- 
 

(a)  Tree Plantation. NCC cadets plant saplings and look after them in 
conjunction with the concerned State Departments.    This year during the NCC 
fortnight planned on the occasion of NCC Day, all cadets planted a sapling each.  
 
(b)  Blood Donation. Cadets donate blood as voluntary service whenever 
needed by Hospital/Red Cross.  Last year all State Directorates carried out Blood 
Donation Drive throughout the country on NCC fortnight from 15 Nov –30 Nov 
04 on the occasion of  NCC Day.   
 
( c)  Old Age Homes. Old Age Homes in the country are partronised and 
regularly visited by NCC cadets. 
 
(d)  Adult Education.   NCC cadets visit remote areas, villages and 
underdeveloped areas to emphasise the need for education and to assist in the 
conduct of the Adult Education Programmes. 
 
(e)  Community Work.      Cadets of NCC participate in the rural and urban 
community project and other development works like village track improvement, 
cleaning of streets and ponds, sanitation drives etc.   During Amarnath Yatra 
cadets provided voluntary assistance to the civil administration of state to 
organize the visit of Yatris at Jammu, Srinagar, Baltal and at the shrine.    
 



(f)  Disaster Relief.      NCC has always extended its helping hand during natural 
and other calamities and accidents. Over the years, NCC cadets have rendered 
outstanding service during floods, earthquakes, cyclones, tragic train accidents 
and provided the healing touch in riot affected areas.  Their response to situations 
like the Orissa  Super Cyclone, floods in Andhra Pradesh and West Bengal and 
Earth Quake relief operations and soothing tempers after the riots in Gujarat have 
been commended upon by one and all. Recently, NCC cadets actively assistated 
in the relief operations during the Tsunami Disaster.  The significant contribution 
by NCC were widely acclaimed by one & all. 
 
(g)  Anti Leprosy Drive.   NCC Cadets have launched anti-leprosy drive 
throughout the country and are helping various voluntary Government 
Organisations. 
 
(h)  AIDS Awareness Programme. NCC participates actively in the 
AIDS awareness programme and is working alongwith UNAIDS and DG AFMS 
in carrying out AIDS Awareness Programmes throughout the country. A cadre 
was conducted in June 04 jointly with UNAIDS to train 160 cadets.  Recently an 
All India AIDS Awareness Motor Cycle Rally was conducted by West Bengal & 
Sikkim NCC Directorate from 16 Dec 04 to 04 Feb 05.  The rally passed through 
Southern, Western, Northern and Central India and finally reached Delhi during 
the Republic Day Camp 2005 where they participated in the Prime Minister’s 
Rally.   A two year programme to spread awareness on HIV/AIDS has also ;been 
organized with the participation of UNAIDS.   As a precursor to  “Train the 
Trainer”, first cadre has been started on 19 Sep 05 with all Directors and selected 
officers and WTLOs from all states Dtes. 
   
 
(j) Cancer Awareness Programme.    NCC Cadets actively participate in 
Cancer Awareness Programmes organized at various cities.  Cancer Care India 
(CACI), a NGO and NCC have joined hands to launch Cancer Awareness 
Programmes (CAPS) throughout the country.  So far 13 such CAPS have been 
conducted.  Cancer Awareness Day on     07 Nov was observed in a big way. 

 
 
Youth Exchange Programme (YEP) 
 
 
18. The aim of YEP is a country to country exchange of cadets belonging to 
NCC/equivalent Govt /Youth Organisations of friendly countries and participation in 
NCC activities of the host country to create an increased awareness among participants 
and appreciation of each others socio-economic and cultural realities.  The exchange 
programme acts as the ‘third tier of diplomacy’ by supplementing the efforts of our 
diplomats and leaders in building bonds with other friendly nations. 
 



19. On-going Programmes.      We have YEPs with ten countries. These are on a 
reciprocal basis except Maldives and Trinidad & Tobago. Reciprocal implies that air fare 
for both to & fro journey is borne by country of the visiting cadets and hospitality 
including accommodation, transport and food is borne by the host country.   
 
20. Participation.  Approximately 100 cadets take part in YEP. Further, 28 SD 
(Navy) cadets are earmarked for foreign cruises organised by the Navy and the Coast-
Guard.  These cadets are selected from amongst those nominated by the State NCC Dtes 
for RDC during Dec-Jan every year.   The selection process is based on a written exam 
followed by screening by a Board of Officers headed by  Additional Director General 
(ADG).  The successful cadets are finally interviewed by DG. The OIC delegations are 
selected by a similar process of interviews held at HQ DGNCC during the month of Apr 
every year.  During the past two years, the following visits took place : - 
 

(a) 12 Officers and 90 Cadets visited eight countries during the year 2003-04, 
viz UK, Singapore, Russia, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bangladesh and Bhutan. 
 
(b) For the year 2004-05, 11 Officers and 71 Cadets have so far visited UK, 
Russia, Singapore, Vietnam and Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. 
 
(c) (i) Naval Foreign Cruise. 10 Selected Naval Cadets attended a 

foreign cruise from 12 Sep to 14 Oct 04 on INS Tir and Sharda.   The port 
of departure and arrival in India were Kochi.   The ports of call were Port 
Victoria (Seychelles), Mombassa (Africa) and Male, a group of Islands 
South West of India.  Another naval cruise is scheduled from 08 Mar 05 to 
Sri Lanka and Male.  10 cadets with one supervisory staff are being 
deputed for the same. 

 
 (ii) Coast Guard Cruise.          Six SD cadets proceeded to Sri Lanka 

in early Dec 04. 
 
21. Visit of Foreign Cadets and Head of Delegations (HOD) to India. During 
the RDC, the HODs and cadets of various countries visit India. In addition, the Singapore 
delegations visit India during Oct/Nov and participate in various activities like Nau 
Sainik Camp, Desert Safari and Gliding/Microlite Training.  During RDC-05, the 
following HOD/Cadets visited  India : - 
 

  Country    Offrs  Cdts  HOD 
 

 (a) U K        01   12  - 
 (b) Vietnam       02   20  01 
 (c) Bangladesh       01   12  - 
 (d) Nepal        01   10  01 
 (e) Sri Lanka       01   06  01 
 (f) Bhutan        01   10  01 
 (g) Singapore       02   10  01 
         09   80  05 



 
22. Extension of YEP.  Proposal for extension of YEP with seven 
additional countries viz USA, Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and  
Myanmar is under progress. It is expected that Youth Exchange Programme with some of 
the countries mentioned above may commence this year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PART III – ACTIVITIES OF TRG (B) 
 

General 

 

23. Trg (B) is mainly responsible for the following: - 

(a) Conduct of Republic Day Camp 

(b) Conduct of courses at OTA Kamptee and OTA Gwalior 

(c) Policy with regard to issue of Directive and conduct of Certificate 

Examination of Senior and Junior Divisions/Wings. 

(d) Participation of NCC Team in All India GV Mavlankar Shooting 

Championship (AIGVMSC) and National Rifle Association of India Shooting 

Championship. 

(e) NCC Special Entry Scheme SSC(NT) at OTA Chennai 

(f) R&V Units 

(g) Courses at National Civil Defence College. 

(h) Naval Training. 

(j) Adventure Training. 

 

Annual Republic Day Camp 

 



24. The Annual Republic Day Camp (RDC) is held at Garrison Parade Ground, Delhi 

Cantt every year  from 01 Jan to 29 Jan.  1800 selected NCC cadets from all States and 

Union Territories attend the Camp. This camp represents all parts of India and is in fact a 

‘Mini India’ in itself.  The Camp is normally inaugurated by the Vice President of India 

and culminates with the Prime Minister’s Rally on 27 January. 

 

25. Preparation for this starts in right earnest from July onwards.  Modalities for 

conduct are given in SNCCO 1/S/94; Vol I of this SNCCO deals with administration of 

the camp and Vol II deals with conduct of RD Banner Competitions.  In addition there is 

a complete Master Folder on the correspondence carried out in connection with RDC.   

 

26. There is a RDC Standing Committee (SC) at the NCC HQ, which monitors 

progress of preparation for RDC through periodic conferences.  Dir Trg (B) is the 

secretary of this RDC SC.  He is responsible for organising these conferences, issuing 

minutes of conferences and monitoring progress of the minutes.   ADG (B) is the 

chairman of the  RDC SC.  

 

OTA Kamptee 

 

27. The NCC OTS was established on 01 Mar 1957 but was formally inaugurated on 

06 May 1957 by the then Dy Def Minister Sardar Surjit Singh Manjithia.  A girl’s wing 

for pre-commission trg for lady officers was added to the School in Aug 1959.  It was 

later shifted to Gwalior in Apr 1965 and is was known as WOTS.  The NCC Academy at 

Purandhar, which was established in Sep 1961, was closed down on 31 Mar 1979 and 

merged with the School. 

 
28. This institution has been functioning ever since its inception.  Imparting training 

to ANOs, JCOs and NCOs posted to NCC, is the principal  task of this Academy.  The 

Academy has in the past taken on a number of additional commitments like training 

selected NCC Cadets for appearing for SSB. 

  



NCC OTA Gwalior 

 

29. The Girls wing for pre-commission trg for Lady ANOs which was shifted to 

Gwalior in Apr 1965 is presently known as OTA, Gwalior, which is a premier women 

officer training institution . The courses are conducted for the lady ANOs/WTLO’s.  

During the lean periods rock climbing courses are conducted for the cadets in the month 

of Jan/Feb.  Selected NCC girl cadets are given coaching for SSB. 

 

Directive for Certificate Examination 

 

30. SNCCO 3/S/96 on the subject has been issued to the Directorates.  The subject 

has gained more importance after introduction of Special Entry Scheme SSC (NT) at 

OTA, Chennai. 

 

31. This scheme was introduced in 1997.  ‘C’ certificate holders of all wings are 

exempted from written examination for entry into SSC (NT) courses at OTA Chennai.  

The policy regarding conduct of ‘C’ certificate Examination is dealt by Trg (B).  

SSB Screening Courses. 

32. Two SSB Screening Courses for SD and SW cdts are conducted at OTA Kamptee 
at Gwalior every year with a total capacity of 96 cdts per course (6 cdts/course/Dte)  This 
year one course has been conducted at OTA Kamptee in May 05, the other courses have 
been planned and will be conducted in Oct 05 and Jan 06. 
 
R&V Units 
 
33. The NCC has R&V Units affiliated to Agriculture Universities to give equestrian 

training to boy and girl cadets in addition to basic military training.  NCC has one R&V 

Regiment at Hyderabad and elevan R&V Squadrons, one each at Mhow, Bhubaneswar, 

Jabalpur, Guwahati, Ludhiana, Madras, Bikaner, Trichur , Mathura , Pantnagar and 

Delhi. 

 

34. During the Republic Day Camp every year, the NCC Horse Show and various 

equestrian competitions are held in order to adjudge the Best Rider amongst the boy and 



girl cadets of R&V Units.  The basic aim of the Competition is to promote a sense of 

participation, equestrian skill and mastery in horsemanship.  The results of the 

competition do not count towards the NCC Republic Day Championship Banner since all 

the NCC Directorates do not have R&V Units. 

 

Naval Wing Activities 
 
 
35. There are 59 Naval Units covering all the States and Union Territories.  The 

institutionalized syllabus is completed in 300 periods over two years for JD cadets and 

360 periods over three years for SD cadets. 

 

36. Officers and Cadets Training.          The following training is imparted: - 

 

(a) Sea Training.         145 NCC Naval (SD)cadets and nine ANOs from all 

Dtes are imparted training at Mumbai and Visakhapatnam for a period of twelve 

days during Dec-Jan every year.   During their training, intensive training in 

Naval subjects like Seamanship, Navigation, Communication, Gunnery, Damage 

control and Ship safety are imparted to the Naval cadets. 

 

(b) Sea Attachment. 150 NCC Naval SD Cadets and 10 ANOs are 

attached to various Naval Ships/Establishments at Mumbai and Kochi for a period 

of 12 days during May/Jun every year.   This also gives the cadets opportunity to 

undergo an intensive training in Naval activities. 

 

(c) Naval Attachment.    This has been started since 2001, having been 

approved by NHQ.  25 SD cadets from all Dtes are attached every year for 12 

days in Dec/Jan at the Naval Academy, INS Mandovi, Goa. 

 

(d) Coast Guard Sea Sortie. Two coast guard sea sorties of one week 

duration each are conducted off  Kerala Coast.   Six SD cadets embark ship in 

each trip.   Port of embarkation/disembarkation is Kochi. 



(e) Foreign Cruise-Naval. Every year 20 SD cadets and two PI Staff 

are selected for  foreign cruise which is organised on board ships of the 1st 

Training Squadron of the Indian Navy during Mar/Apr & Sep/Oct.   Foreign 

Cruise gives the cadets an exposure of open seas for a longer duration and also an 

opportunity to interact with foreign nationals.  This year 06 SD cadets embarked 

INS Krishna /Sharda for Srilanka & Male from 05 to 30 Mar 05 and 09 SD Cadets 

have embarked INS Tir for Abu Dhabi & Muscat on 15 Sep 05. 

 

(f) Foreign Cruise-Coast Guard.   This has commenced since 2001. 

The Govt has approved six NCC Naval cadets to proceed onboard CG ships.  

Unlike Naval ships which go on a cruise twice in a year, there is no regularity in 

the case of CG ships.  This year 06 cadets will be embarking CG Ships on 25 Oct 

05 for Japan and Korea cruise. 

 

(g) Nau Sainik Camp.   Every year a combined Nau Sainik Camp is held at 

Visakhapatnam for a period of 12 days during Oct/Nov.   400 SD and 160 SW 

cadets participate in the camp.   Apart from the camp trg, Non-RD Banner 

competitions like Semaphore, and Cultural competitions are conducted.  RD 

Banner competitions namely Boat Pulling Sailing, Ship Modelling, Firing  and 

Line Area are also conducted during this camp. 

 

(h) Advance Leadership camp (ALC).        Every year ALC with Naval bias 

is conducted at Thoothukudi (Tuticorin) during May/Jun for a period of 12 days 

where in 150 SD cadets from all Dtes attend the camp.  Beside visiting the Naval 

and Coast Guard ship/installations, cadets carry out Adventure trg, Security 

exercises, as also take part in Best Cadet, Firing, Seamanship, Communications 

and Navigation competitions. 

 

(j) Naval Technical Camp .     The National level Technical Camp is 

organised every year for 125 cadets belonging to Engineering colleges of Chennai 

in two phases during May/Jun as follows: - 



  (i) Phase I  INS Shivaji   - Eight days 

  (ii) Phase II Naval Dockyard (Vizag) - Four days 

 

37. Naval Adventure Activities. 
 

(a) Scuba Diving.        Diving has gained popularity amongst NCC cadets.   

Scuba Diving courses are being conducted at Kochi, Vizag, Mumbai and Delhi 

with complete assistance from the Naval Diving Teams located at these stations.   

This year onwards   recently we have been ask this activity will also start at Port 

Blair.   

 

(b) Sailing Expedition.       Sailing Expedition is an interesting feature of 

the Naval Training.  Each NCC Dte plans and executes at least one sailing 

expedition during a year.   This activity has picked up as it has been allotted RD 

Banner points since RDC-94.   During Sailing Expedition, the cadets get practical 

training in Boat Pulling and Sailing.   They face and overcome the hazards of 

changes in weather conditions and changing moods of rivers/sea. 

 

(c) Wind Surfing and Kayaking.  85 Wind Surfers and 101 Kayaks 

have  been allotted to Naval Units and cadets participate in these activities on a 

regular basis in their units. 

 

38. All India NCC Yachting Regatta.  NCC Yachting Regatta in enterprise class 

boats is held every year in the month of Jan at INS Chilka and coordinated by Ori Dte.   

48 SD and 48 SW cadets from all the State Dtes attend.  Cadets get an opportunity to test 

their sailing skills during this competitions. 

  

39. Pre-Commission and Refresher-Training Courses.      The following training 

courses for Naval Wing NCC Officers & Staff are conducted every year:- 

 



 (a) Pre-Commission Course  Venue   

 Duration  

   

(i) SD NCC Officers  OTA  Kamptee / 12 weeks 
Seamanship  (03weeks 
Orientation  
School Kochi course at OTA 

Kamptee 
 followed by 09 

weeks 
 at Kochi for SD 

ANO’s 
 during Aug to 

Oct)  
  
   

 

(ii) JD NCC Officers  Seamanship   06 
Weeks 

       School, Kochi   (Sept / 
Oct) 

 

(b) Refresher Courses 

(i) SD NCC Officers  INS Circars   03 
Weeks 
         (Sep 
/Oct) 
         
          
  
(ii) JD NCC Officers  INS Circars   03 
Weeks 
         (Sep 
/Oct) 
 

        

(c) Refresher Course for Naval PI Staff 

 

Naval Sailors    Kochi    03 
Weeks 
         (Aug / 
Sep) 



 
Adventure  Training and Sports 

 
 
 
40. All India GV Mavlankar Shooting Championship. The XIV All India 
GV Mavlankar Shooting championship was held at Coimbatore, Tamilnadu from 05 Sep 
04 to 15 Sep 04.  Selection trials were conducted at Raigarh under the aegis of NCC Dte 
MP & C to select NCC team for the championship.  32 NCC selected cadets (16 SD & 16 
SW) participated in the championship.  NCC cadets bagged 15 Medals (5 Gold, 5 Silver 
and 5 Bronze) in the championship.  13 cadets were selected for 48th National Shooting 
Championship Competitions (NSCC). For 2005, the competition is being conducted from 
07 to 13 Nov 05 for which selection trials and training is in progress. 
 
41. Subroto Cup Football Tournament. Subroto Cup Football Tournament is 
a premier football competition of the sub-continent.  The tournament has aimed towards 
improvement in standards and location of fresh talent.   The society is organizing series 
of annual tournaments like the sub-junior (under 14 yrs), the junior (under 17 yrs).  NCC 
has been participating in this tournament for the last 25 years.  During the year 2004 
NCC NER and Kar Dtes fielded one junior and one sub-junior team respectively.  Our 
junior team could not reach in the quarter final due to goal average but gave tough fight 
to the opponent.  One cadet of NCC Kar was selected outstanding footballer and awarded 
a scholarship of Rs. 5000/-. This year too the NCC has  fielded  two jr teams. 
 
42. Jawaharlal Nehru Hockey Tournament.    The Jawaharlal Nehru Hockey 
Tournament is a premier hockey tournament of the sub-continent.  The aim of this 
tournament is improvement of standards, spotting of fresh talent with a view to broaden 
the base of the sport and to restore our national game to its eminent position.  With the 
participation of foreign teams, the tournament has attained an international status.  The 
Jawaharlal Nehru sports society organizes a series of annual tournaments like sub juniors 
(under 15 yrs) and juniors (under 17 yrs) every year during the months of Sep to Nov.  
The NCC first fielded its team in the tournament in the year 2002, wherein three NCC 
teams participated in the  tournament.  Kar & Goa Dte (Junior Boys) team won runners 
Up Trophy.  During the year 2003 Kar & Goa Dte (Junior Boys) team won Pepsi Penalty 
Corner Award (Cash award of rupees ten thousand).  Kar & Goa  (Junior Girls) won Fair 
Play Trophy.  In 2004, we fielded four teams, two teams from NCC Dte Kar & Goa 
(Junior Girl & Junior Boys) and two teams from NCC Dte PHHP&C Dte (Junior Boys & 
Sub-Junior Boys).  The tournament was held at Delhi from 07 Oct to 13 Nov 2004.  
During the current year the NCC is fielding four teams, one team each from J & K and 
Bihar Dte in Jr Boys, one team from AP Dte in Jr Girls and one team from Mah Dte in 
Sub Jr Boys.   The tournament will be held in Oct/Nov 05 at Delhi.  
 
43. 48th National Shooting Championship Competitions.  48th  National  
Shooting  Championship  was  held  at Indore from 05 Oct to 15 Oct 04.  13 NCC Cadets 
participated in the Championship.  NCC team won one Gold and one Bronze Medal in 
the championship competitions.  Cadet Tejas Ramesh Kusale of Mah Dte won both the 



medals.  Two cadets, cadet Tejas Kusale of Mah Dte and Cadet Chandan Malti of 
Rajasthan Directorate were selected for National Trials. 
 
44. National Trials for Shooting. This was held at Hyderabad from 13 to 27 
Jan 05.  Cadet Tejas Ramesh Kusale secured 4th position in Prone & 3 P events and 
Cadet Chandan Malti secured 5th position in prone position.  Both the cadets are likely to 
be called for next trial for  National Shooting Championship. 
 
45. Mountaineering Courses.   There are three premier mountaineering institutes 
for training i.e, Nehru Institute of Mountaineering, Uttarkashi, Himalayan 
Mountaineering Institute, Darjeeling and Directorate of Mountaineering & Allied Sports, 
Manali.  Vacancies on various courses are allotted to us every year and we further sub-
allot these vacancies to various Directorates based on their demand/strength. 
 
46. Mountaineering Expeditions. NCC has been conducting two 
Mountaineering Expeditions every year, one for the Senior Division boy cadets and the 
other for Senior Wing girl cadets.  Since 1970, the NCC has conducted 54 
Mountaineering expeditions,  of which 29 were for bys and 25 for girls.  This year the 
boys team successfully undertook expedition to the Bhagirathi Peak II (6510 M) in 
May/Jun 2004 and girls team undertook expedition to Manali Peak (5640 M) in Sep/Oct 
2004.  The 55th Boys Expedition was launched in May-June 2005 on Sudarshan 
Parbat(6507m) and 56th Girls Expedition was launched in October 2005 to Kalanag 
Peak(6387m). 
 
47. Trekking Expeditions. Ten All India Treks i.e, three for girls and seven for 
boys are conducted every year and a total of 10,000 cadets take part in it. 
 
48. Cycle/Motor Cycle Expeditions.   These expeditions are organized both at the 
National and State Directorate level.  During the current year, Vehicle Rally was 
organized by Gujarat NCC Directorate from 26 Sep to 12 Oct 2004 to the Base Camp of 
Siachin, which traversed through Khardungla Pass. 
 
49. Parachute Sailing.   The State Directorates conduct Parasail training every 
year and by the third quarter of 2005, 14,000 cadets were trained in Parasailing. 
 
50. Para Courses. Every year, Army HQ releases 40 vacancies for Para Basic 
Course.  These are generally distributed to 20 Senior Division and 20 Senior Wing 
cadets from all over the country.  This course is conducted at Agra. 
 
51. Slithering. Every year, slithering training is conducted for NCC cadets. 
 
52. Desert Safari.  Rajasthan Directorate conducts a Camel Safari every year 
in the month of November.  About 25 SD cadets take part along with foreign cadets who 
come for YEP. 
 



53. White Water Rafting. White Water Rafting Node has been established at 
Raiwala (Haridwar).  We are in the process of finalizing establishment of three more 
White Water nodes `in Punjab, West Bengal and Gujarat. 
 
54. Army Women Everest Expedition – 2005.  It was a great Day for the 
NCC fraternity when on 02 Jun 2005 at 0615h, our cdt Tsering Ladol (1 J&K girls Bn) 
climbed Mt Everest.  In addn, Capt Ashwini, AS Pawar (an Ex NCC cdt) also 
successfully climbed the peak.  We also had SUO Tsering Chorol (1 J&K Girls Bn) and 
Capt Gopika AS Pawar (Ex NCC cdt) proud members of the expedition.  These two 
could have also sumitted, had the weather permitted. 
 
 

PART IV MISC ASPECTS 
 

55. Procedure Followed in Decision Making. Training Directorate is responsible 
for Coord formulation of training philosophy and dissemination to state directorate and 
OTAs as per the directions of DGNCC. The routine matters are handled by respective 
officer in consultation with respective Directors and DDG Training. Any changes 
required in training, concepts and activities are promulgated after approval is taken from 
DGNCC. Any major changes involving financial implications are promulgated after 
approval of Ministry of Defence. 
 
56. Rules, Regulations, Instructions, Manuals etc. The rules and regulations etc 
are contained broadly in following documents:- 

(a) Rules pertaining to various competitions are contained in SNCCO I/S/94 
(Red Book) 
(b) Each wing ie Army, Navy, Air force and Girls Wing have a distinct 
syllabus for institutional Training. 
(c) Rules pertaining to conduct of camps are governed by ‘Plg and conduct of 
camps’ pamphlet and ‘Accounting Instructions for camps’. 
(d) Each year a Training Directive is issued to all Directortes giving schedule 
of training for the ensuing training year.  
(e) Cadets Handbook has been prescribed based on the training syllabus for 
institutional training. 

 
 
 
 
57. Directory of Officers and Employes. The following officers are presently 
posted to Training Directorate:- 
 
 (a) Brig Surindar Singh  DDG Training  26195684 
 (b) Col IPS Rana   Dir Trg A  26195685 
 (c) Col NB Thapa   Dir Trg B  26169040 
 (d) Cdr Sheel Kant  JD Trg (Coord) 26104872 
 (e) Lt Col RM Singh  JD Trg (B)  26104872 



 (f) Lt Col Dinesh Gupta  JD Trg (YEP)  26195680 
 (g) Wg Cdr CK Vyas  JD Trg (Air)  26195680 
 (h) Cdr D Sharma   JD Trg (Navy)  26195683 
 (j) Lt Col S bhutani  JD Trg (Adv)  26195683 
 
58. Monthly Renumerations. As per the scales laid down by Government of 
India. 
 
 

CONDUCT OF NCC CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION  
 

General 
 
59. The NCC Certificate Examination are conducted by the NCC Units, Groups and 
Directorates every year as per the Directives given in  SNCO 3/S/96NCC.  
 
Type of Examination 

 
60. The type of Certificate Examinations and the responsibility for their conduct is as    
under :- 
 
 Type of Certificate   Responsibility 
 

(a) Certificate ‘A’    Unit 
 
(b) Certificate ‘B’   Gp HQ 

 
 (c)  Certificate ‘C’   State Dtes 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Eligibility Conditions for Certificate Examinations 

 
61. The eligibility conditions for various NCC Certificates is as under:- 
 

(a) Certificate ‘A’ 
 



(i) The candidate must have attended a minimum of 75% of total training 
periods laid down in the syllabus for the first and second years of Junior 
Division/Wing NCC (All Wings). 
 
(ii) Break in the NCC Service of the cadets prior to his appearing in the 
examination should not exceed more that 12 months at one time.  
 
(iii)  The candidate must have attended one ATC. 

 
(b)  Certificate ‘B’ 
 

(i)  The cadet must have attended a minimum of 75 of total 
training period laid down in the syllabus for the first and 
second years of Senior Division Wing NCC (All Wings). 

 
(ii)  Break in the NCC Service of the cadets prior to his appearing in the       
examination should not exceed more than 12 months at one time. 

       
      (iii)  The candidate must have attended one ATC. 

 
     (iv)  Cadets possessing ‘A’ certificate will be awarded 10 bonus marks. 
 
   (v)  An Air Wing Cadet must do a minimum of 10 Glide  Launches. 
 
(c)  Certificate ‘C’ 
 
      (i)  The candidate must be in possession of Certificate ‘B’. 
 
      (ii)  The cadet must be in the third year of SD/SW NCC Training. 
 

(iii)  The cadet must have attended a minimum of 75% of the periods of 3rd      
year syllabus during the academic session. 

 
(iv)  Break in the NCC Service of the cadet SD/SW prior to appearing in the   
exam should not exceed more than 18 months at one time. 

 
     (v)  The cadet must have attended one ATC and one of the following :- 
 
 (aa)  Annual training Camp (This is in addition to one mentioned above) 
 
 (ab)  RD Camp at Delhi (RDC) 
 
 (ac)  Centrally organised Camp (COC) 
 
 (ad)  Para Training Camp (PTC) 
 



(ae)  National Integration Camp (NIC) (When applicable for SD/SW 
cadets). 

 
 (af)  All India Trekking Expedition (DGNCC Organised) 
 
 (ag)  All India Mountaineering Expedition(DGNCC Organised) 
 

(ah)  Attachment Training with Army Unit, Air Force Station and Naval 
Base. 

 
(aj)  Sailing expedition with actual sailing exceeding 10 days duly 
approved by DGNCC. 

 
(ak)  Attended Adventure Courses like Mountaineering Water Skiing, 
Snow & Ice Course. 

  
(al)  Any cadet participating in NRAI matches as part of DG NCC team. 

 
 (am)  Special Services Camps (Essentially with 50% service training). 
 
 (an)  Successfully done Scuba Diving Course. 
 
 (ao)  Attended Youth Exchange Programme. 
 
 (ap)  Foreign cruise (Navy). 
 

Composition of Examination Boards 

 
62.  The composition of various boards for conduct of Certificate Examination is as 
under :- 
 
 (a)  Certificate ‘A’ 
 
  (i)  Presiding Officer - OC Unit 
  
  (ii)  Members  - ANO  - 1 
      JCO PI Staff - 1 
      NCO PI Staff - 1 
 
  
 

(b)  Certificate ‘B’ 
 
  (i)  Presiding Officer - Lt Col/Cdr/Wg Cdr 
      (from the different Unit) 
 



  (ii)  Members  - Maj/Sqn Ldr/Lt Cdr 
      (from the different Unit) 
 
      ANO  - 1 
      JCO/PI Staff - 1 
   
  

 
(c)  Certificate ‘C’ 

 
  (i)  Presiding Officer - Gp Cdr 
 
  (ii) Members  - Lt Col/Equvilent  1 
      Maj/Equivalent  1 
      ANO     1 

 

 

 
 
Issue of NCC Blank Certificates 

 
63. NCC Blank ‘A’, ‘B’ & ‘C’ Certificates of Army, Air & Naval Wings will be 
issued to the Directorates by Trg ‘B’, HQ DGNCC.  The demand shall be worked out at 
the HQ DGNCC on the basis of expenditure rate of each Directorate. 

 
 
 
 
 

 



CHARTER OF DUTIES TRAININING 
DIRECTORATE 

 
 

DDG (TRG) 
 
 
 
1. All matters concerning Training of Officers, PI Staff and Cadets. 
 
2. Grievances and Court of Inquires pertaining to Camps, Courses and 
Cadets. 
 
3. All subjects which concern education of cadet like anti dowry pledges, eye 
donation, blood donation, family planning, youth welfare & sports. 
 
4. Social Service and Community Development Activities. 
 
5. Adventure activities. 
 
6. All competition pertaining to Camps/Courses. 
 
7. Youth Exchange Programme. 
 
8. All training matters pertaining to OTA Kamptee and OTA Gwalior. 
 
9. Air wing Training. 
 
10. Naval Wing Training. 
 
11. Expenditure on Trekking Expeditions & other Training Activities (Code 
Head No. 1/550/02). 
 
12. Training Budget. 



 
TRAINING (A) 
 
 
DIRECTOR TRAINING (A) 
 
 
1. Conferences of all types including DDsG, JSR & D and CAC (Trg 
Matters). 
 
2. Prizes and Awards during Training Camps. 
 
3. Coordination of Training Dte including Parliament Questions/matters. 
 
4. Cadet’s Hand Book (Army & Girls Wing) publication. 
 
5. Court of Inquiries for Trg matters. 
 
6. Training Directive publication. 
 
7. Training Camps / activities. 
 
8. Social Service and Community Development activities in NCC. 
 
9. Coordination of leave of Officers in Trg Dte. 
 
 



DD TRG (A / COORD) 
 
 
1. Planning of attachment training with regular units. 
 
2. Training and Camp syllabus all wings. 
 
3. Training of Girls Wing. 
 
4. Annual Training Camps and National Integration Camps planning. 
 
5. Centrally Organised Camps, BLC & ALC and Rock Climbing Camps. 
 
6. Grievances, C of I pertaining to  Death cases during training. 
 
7. NCC as a subject in universities. 
 
8. Annual Training Camp for Girls (Navy). 
 
9. Girls Wing Competitions. 
 
10. Assist Director Training (A) in coordination of Trg Dte. 
 
11. Printing of certificate and distribution of certificates and medals for 
Centrally Organised Camps. 

 



JD TRG (AIR) 
 
 
1. All matters concerning Air Wing Training including budget and PI Staff  
i.e., Microlight, Gliding, Power flying, flying practices of Air Force Officers. 
 
2. Attachment Training with Air Force Stations and with AFA. 
 
3. Pre-Commission and Refresher Training Courses for ANOs ant AFAC 
Coimbatore. 
 
4. Vayu Sainik Camp and Air Wing Competitions during Republic Day Camp. 
 
5. Air Wing Training Syllabus, Issue of Air Wing Instructions and Air Wing 
Cadet’s hand book. 
 
6. Maintenance of gliding record of all Air Sqn, security, training returns and 
follows up action and processing of application for commissioning courses of AF. 
 
7. Flight Safety: all matters concerning Flight Safety i.e. reporting and 
investigation of accidents, follow up on recommendations of Court of Inquiry.  
Issue of Flight Safety instructions, Dispatch of flight safety publicity material.  
Flight Safety courses at Institute of Flight Safety. 
 
8. Allotment of Gliders and winches and glider launching cables. 
                                                                                                             
 
9. Liaison with AAI and DGCA for smooth functioning of Air Sqns at civil air 

field and maintenance of record and follow up action on serviceability of winches 

and glider. 

 
 



DD TRG (YEP) 
 
 
1. Youth Exchange Programme including selection of officers and cadets 
and dispatch of cadets and officers. 
 
2. Orientation camp for cadets. 
 
3. Grievances and C of I pertaining to YEP. 
 
4. Conduct visit of foreign officers and cadets. 
 
5. Youth Exchange Programme with United Kingdom, Singapore, Vietnam, 
Bhutan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Russia, Maldives and Trinidad & Tabago. 
 
6. Any other duty related to foreign cadets. 
 
 
 
 
 



TRAINING (B) 
 
 
DIRECTOR TRAINING (B) 
 
 
1. RDC Planning, Preparation and Execution. 
 
2. Secretary Republic Day camp including Standing Orders / Instructions and 
PM’s Rally. 
 
3. SSC NCC Special Entry Scheme. 
 
4. Remount and Veterinary training and Equestrian /Polo Shows. 
 
5. Subroto Cup Football tournament and other games. 
 
6. NIC  SSB Coaching. 
 
7. Conferences. 
 
8. Disaster Management. 
 
 



JD TRG (B) 
 
 
1. Asst Secretary RDC. 
 
2. Officers Training Academy Kamptee, Training budget and allied matters. 
 
3. Officers Training Academy Gwalior, Training budget and allied matters. 
 
4. National Rifle Association of India and Shooting Competitions. 
 
5. Civil Defence Course. 
 
6. Certificate printing and distribution and certificate examinations. 
 
7. To assist Dir Trg (B) in his duties. 



JD TRG (NAVY) 
 
1. All matters concerning Naval Wing Training including Naval oriented 
adventure training. 
 
2. Pre-Commission and Refresher Training Course for Naval Wing ANOs 
and Refresher Course for Naval PI Staff. 
 
3. Nau Sainik Camp & RD Naval Competitions. 
 
4. Advance Leadership Camp with Naval Bias. 
 
5. Technical Camp Attachment. 
 
6. Sea Attachment, Sea Training, Coast Guard Sea sorties and Foreign 
Cruises. 
 
7. NCC Yachting Regatta. 
 
8. Attachment of Naval Wing Cadets at Naval Academy. 
 
9. Cadet’s hand Book (Naval Wing). 
 
10. Scrutiny of Training reports and returns followed-up action. 
 
11. Naval Training Syllabus. 
 
12. Processing of applications for commissioning courses in the Navy. 
 
13. Look after the duties of DD (Adv) in his absence. 
 



AD TRG (ADVENTURE) 
 
 
1. Army Oriented Adventure activities i.e. Para Sailing, Slithering, Para 
training & White Water Rafting, Camel Safari, Cycle/MC expedition  etc. 
 
2. NCC Boys & Girls Mountaineering Expeditions. 
 
3. Trekking Expeditions for Boys and Girls. 
 
4. Budgeting  expenditure on trek, mountaineering expeditions and other 
adventure activities. 
 
5. Accounting and maintenance of Mtn stores on charge (Code Head 
1/550/02). 
 
6. Deal with adventure related courses – Para Basic and Mtng courses. 
 
7. Coord with CWS for release of funds for various adv activities. 
 
8. Monitor RDC adv  Activities – Para Sailing, Slithering. 
 
9. Look after the duties of JD Trg (Navy) in his absence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


